
Iowa Withholding Formula For Wages Paid Beginning January 1, 2022
To determine how much to withhold for Iowa individual income tax for wages paid beginning
January 1, 2022, use the formula below. Alternatively, withholding tables provided at
tax.iowa.gov/withholding-tax-information can be used.
Step 1: T1 = G - W
(G: Gross taxable wages for the pay period; W: Federal withholding amount for the pay period)
Determine the gross taxable wages for the pay period and subtract the actual federal
withholding amount. Certain payments made by the employer into employee retirement plans
or for employee health insurance are not considered taxable wages and are not included in the
calculations of withholding tax.
Step 2: T2 = T1 - S
(S: Standard deduction for the pay period)
Subtract the standard deduction from T1. Standard deduction amounts can be found below.
Standard Deduction Amounts by Pay Period (Denoted as S)

Step 3: T3 = T2 x R
(R: Withholding tax rates)
Multiply T2 (taxable income) by the appropriate tax rates (R) shown in Chart 1 “Withholding
Tax Rates and Brackets by Pay Period for Tax Year 2021” on the next page.
Step 4: T4 = T3 – C x N
(C: Deduction amount per allowance for the pay period; N: Number of total allowances claimed
on IA W-4)
Subtract the total withholding allowance amounts from T3, where deduction amount per
allowance by pay period are below:
Deduction Amount Per Allowance by Pay Period (Denoted as C)

Step 5: T5 = T4 + A
(A: Additional withholding requested per pay period on IA W-4)
Add the additional amount of withholding requested for each pay period on the employee’s IA
W-4 to get Iowa withholding for the pay period.
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Chart 1 for Step 3. Withholding Tax Rates and Brackets by Pay Period for Tax Year 2022

Pay period not provided:
If your employee has a pay frequency other than those provided, multiply wages for each pay
period by the number of pay periods in a calendar year to get annual wages. Calculate
withholding using the annual pay period tax rates and brackets. Then divide T5 by the number
of pay periods in the year to get withholding for each pay period.

For example, for quarterly pay period, use annual payroll formulas to get T5 and then divide by
4 to get Iowa withholding on each paycheck. For semiannual pay period, use annual payroll
formulas to get T5 and then divide by 2 to get Iowa withholding on each paycheck.
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Example 1: Biweekly wages of $2,100.00
(Three total withholding allowances claimed, no additional amount requested)

Example 2: Monthly Wages of $4,200.00
(Four total withholding allowances claimed, no additional amount requested)

Disclaimer:
In the above two examples, federal withholding amounts are estimated using married joint
withholding brackets. It is necessary to estimate federal 2022 withholding parameters
(brackets, rates, etc.) because the IRS had not released those parameters when this
document was prepared.
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